Introduction {#sec1}
============

Although bone is one of the most actively repaired tissues of the body, delayed union or non-union sequelae are observed in 10%--15% of the approximately 6.5 million bone fracture cases in the United States yearly.[@bib1] In addition, osteoporotic fractures are common in the elderly population and occur in approximately 1.5 million fractures annually in the United States. Enhancement of bone regeneration is also required for the healing of large bone defects secondary to tumor or trauma and for treating fracture-related delayed unions or non-unions. Therefore, developing an efficacious technology for bone regeneration is of health importance to all age groups.

Clinically, autologous bone grafts have been considered the "gold standard" for the repair of bone defects, but this method is accompanied by donor site morbidity and is greatly restricted by tissue availability.[@bib2] Bone tissue engineering using human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs) seeded in a porous, biodegradable biomaterial scaffold, such as poly-L-lactide (PLLA), has shown potential for enhancing bone healing.[@bib3], [@bib4] However, current challenges in bone tissue engineering are often related to limited environmental regulation of stem cell attachment, proliferation, and osteogenic differentiation, in particular, the promotion of osteogenic differentiation of cells seeded within three-dimensional (3D) biomaterial scaffolds. The most commonly used approach is the introduction of osteoinductive biofactors, such as bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP2).[@bib5] Direct protein delivery is the most developed strategy to introduce bioactive signals into biomaterial-based constructs for tissue repair; however, maintenance of protein stability and bioactivity and the cost and complexity of fabricating a controlled release platform represent some of the current challenges and limitations. Specifically, to achieve therapeutic activity levels, high initial doses, multiple subsequent injections, and variable delivery strategies are often required.

Alternatively, gene therapy methods, such as ex vivo gene transfer of BMP2 to engineer osteogenically enhanced stem cells, have been attempted as a different approach to enhance bone formation.[@bib6] The advantage of gene therapy is the more sustained production of the osteoinductive factor(s); thus, a more generalizable delivery strategy for gene vectors encoding different biofactors may be designed. However, traditional ex vivo gene therapy is a time-consuming, multi-step process that involves cell culture in vitro,[@bib7] requiring several hours to days prior to introduction in vivo. An alternative approach is to use the biomaterial itself for direct gene delivery, i.e., gene-activated scaffolds,[@bib8] to reduce in vitro preparation time. A key requirement of an optimal gene-activated scaffold is that it needs to not only deliver the appropriate gene, such as the osteoinductive BMP2, but also provide adequate mechanical support. In this manner, stem/progenitor cells will be induced to undergo osteogenesis in a structurally enabling and favorable environment for functional bone formation. Ideally, the biomaterial scaffolds may be used to enhance or control gene transfer relative to traditional delivery methods and promote proliferation and osteogenic differentiation of stem cells by virtue of the more effective, long-term expression of relevant soluble biofactors. This aspect of biomaterial-mediated gene transfer to stem cells encapsulated within a structural scaffold has not been fully explored.

In the last decade, plasmid DNAs have reported successes in matrix-based gene delivery for tissue repair, but their use as a sole agent has been limited by rapid degradation and low gene transfer efficiency.[@bib8] More efficient gene delivery methods, including packaging DNA in either biomaterial particles or with viruses, have been attempted. Indeed, biomaterial-mediated viral vector-based gene transfer, which eliminates prior gene transduction of cells before their encapsulation into scaffolds, has been initiated and has shown promise in overcoming the limitations of growth factor delivery and a traditional ex vivo gene transfection procedure.[@bib9] Given the well-demonstrated benefits of viral vectors, including long-term gene transfer efficiency and improved safety, the combination of gene and cell therapies is being actively explored in both basic and translational research, as well as in clinical trials for bone tissue regeneration.

As a gene transduction vector, recombinant adeno-associated virus (AAV) vector has the distinctly advantageous biological property of being capable of infecting a wide range of host cell types, mediating gene transfer to both dividing and non-dividing cells,[@bib10] and causing low or no immune response,[@bib11] making AAV a particularly desirable vector for musculoskeletal gene therapy. Previous studies have shown enhancement of bone healing by freeze-dry loading AAV2 vectors (RANKL, VEGF, and caALK2) onto allograft[@bib9], [@bib12] and AAV2 (BMP2) onto hydroxyapatite (HA).[@bib13] However, the use of a combination 3D biomaterial scaffold incorporated with both stem cells and viral vectors to promote stem cell osteogenesis in situ has not been investigated. In this study, we have explored the use of biomaterial-mediated AAV-vector-based local gene transfer in overcoming the clinical limitations of BMP2 protein delivery and a traditional ex vivo BMP2 gene transfection procedure. The schematic diagram shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} depicts the design and preparation of the ice-based AAV-BMP2 gene-activated PLLA scaffold. The goal of this proof-of-concept study is the assessment of the potential applicability of the ice porogenized scaffold preparation method for the production of biologically active gene-activated PLLA scaffold for hBMSC-based bone formation. Our results demonstrated the efficacy of a BMP2 gene delivery biomaterial consisting of an AAV-based human BMP2 gene-activated PLLA scaffold that was porogenized using ice-based microparticles, resulting in rapid gene expression and osteoinductive effects in naive human bone marrow MSCs (hBMSCs) within the environment of a mechanocompetent biomaterial construct. The in vivo bone formation capacity of this novel gene and cell-activated scaffold were further examined using an intramuscular implantation model in mice. Robust bone formation was observed as early as 4 weeks, with an increase in bone density for up to 10 weeks. These findings strongly suggest the potential of the combination of AAV-based gene transfer with biomaterials for cell-based bone tissue engineering.Figure 1Schematic Representation of the Preparation of AAV-Activated PLLA Scaffold(A) Concentrated AAV is diluted in PBS and injected through specialized nozzles into liquid nitrogen. Ice microparticles containing AAV are formed, with diameters ranging from 100 to 500 μm. (B) The AAV-containing microparticles are mixed with PLLA solubilized in chloroform (pre-chilled to −20°C). The scaffold is fabricated and porogenized with ice-based microparticles. (C) The porous AAV-PLLA scaffold is formed upon removal of solvent and water by lyophilization, with the ice microparticles acting as the micro-porogen. Enlarged views are provided to represent dispersal of AAV particles onto the walls of the pores within the scaffold upon lyophilization. (D) hBMSCs are seeded into the porous AAV-PLLA scaffold and are subsequently exposed to and infected by the AAV particles released from the interior wall of the pores within the scaffolds, as depicted in the enlarged view of the pores.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Gene-Activated Porous PLLA Scaffold and Cellular Viability of Laden hBMSCs {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ice-based viral microparticles were generated with a median diameter of 250 μm, ranging from 100 to 500 μm ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and 2B). After freeze drying the mixture of the PLLA solution and ice-based viral microparticles, the spaces occupied by the ice particles were emptied to become pores within the PLLA scaffold. The PLLA, located in the interstitial spaces between the microparticles, became the pore wall of the PLLA scaffolds, and the AAV viral particles nonspecifically remained on the internal surface of the pores. In addition, the contact areas between two adjacent ice-based viral microparticles became small, connecting holes between the adjacent bigger pores, allowing penetration of cells, release and transfer of viral vectors, and passage of nutrients and waste products into and out of the scaffold. As observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), the PLLA scaffold containing viral particles appeared to be highly porous, with good pore interconnectivity ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). The diameters of pores ranged from 100 to 500 μm, consistent with the size of the virus-containing porogenic ice particles, which satisfy the generally accepted structural requirements for biomaterial scaffold-based bone formation.[@bib14] The PLLA scaffolds were then cut into 4 × 4 × 5 mm^3^ blocks for subsequent in vitro and in vivo experiments ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D).Figure 2Characterization of Ice-Porogenized PLLA Porous Scaffold(A and B) Ice microparticles used as a porogen (A), with diameters ranging from 100 to 500 μm (B). Scale bar, 100 μm. (C) SEM image of cross-section of porous PLLA scaffold fabricated using ice-based microparticles (circle indicates pore, with a diameter of around 300--400 μm). Scale bar, 100 μm. (D) Macroscopic view of PLLA porous scaffold fabricated with ice-based microparticles.

We examined the biocompatibility of PLLA scaffolds using hBMSCs harvested from human bone marrow, which were also used to test the osteosupportive function of gene-activated PLLA scaffolds. The stem cell characteristics of the hBMSCs were first examined by assay for colony forming unit (CFU) and their capacity to differentiate into multiple mesenchymal lineages, including osteogenesis, adipogenesis, and chondrogenesis ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After seeding of hBMSCs into the scaffold, live/dead staining was performed to assess cellular viability. Consistently high cell viability (\>85%--90%) was observed, on days 1 and 7 after cell seeding, among the large population of cells encapsulated within the micropore ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). As shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B, quantitative results using the MTS colorimetric assay of cell viability also confirmed cell proliferation from day 1 to day 7, with no significant difference between PLLA scaffolds fabricated with or without AAV-BMP2 vector. It should be noted that hBMSC cultures in a 3D biomaterial scaffold, with or without AAV-BMP2 viral particles, showed a consistently lower cell number on days 1 and 7 compared to hBMSC cultures maintained on a two-dimensional (2D) tissue culture plastic ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B).Figure 3Cell Viability of hBMSCs Laden on AAV-Activated Porous PLLA Scaffolds(A) Live/dead staining of cells seeded within AAV-activated scaffold surface 1 day (left) and 7 days (right) after seeding. Scale bar, 100 μm. (B) CellTiter 96 AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation Assay (MTS) analysis of metabolic activity of hBMSCs seeded in PLLA scaffolds fabricated with or without AAV-BMP2 viral constructs and on two-dimensional plates at culture days 1 and 7. All data were normalized to data from hBMSCs cultures on plain PLLA scaffolds (fabricated without AAV-BMP2 constructs) on day 1.

Release Kinetics and Activity of AAV Vectors {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------

To determine the most efficient gene delivery vector, we first compared the gene transfer efficiency of AAV2, AAV6, and AAV8 vectors carrying the *GFP* gene in 2D cultured hBMSCs, and found that AAV6-GFP showed the highest level of gene transfer in hBMSCs ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We have, therefore, selected AAV6 virus for all subsequent in vitro and in vivo experiments. Because controlled release of viral particles from the gene-activated biomaterial scaffold is critical to the success of gene transduction of the seeded hBMSCs, we determined the release kinetics and functional activity of AAV-GFP released viral particles into the culture medium for up to 20 days. AAV6-GFP virus was chosen for investigation of release kinetics instead of AAV6-BMP2 because the GFP with green fluorescence was able to be detected under microscopy, allowing future calculations of infection efficiency. Because AAV6-BMP2 has the exact same AAV backbone, we believed both AAV vectors should have the same release kinetics. Dot blot assay was used to quantify the viral genome copy number (v.g.) in the daily aliquot of conditioned medium and assess release kinetics of viral vector from the gene-activated scaffold. Results in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A showed an initial rapid release (11.7% of initial viral load of 5 × 10^11^ v.g. particles per scaffold), followed by a gradual decrease (0.4% by day 7), thus accounting for a ∼35% release of the viral load in the first week. Continuous release was observed for up to 18 days. Interestingly, the second release peak appeared between day 13 and day 16, which might be associated with degradation of the PLLA scaffold. We then calculated the cumulative release over time ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B), which clearly indicated a fast and major release during days 1--10 and a slow and minor release thereafter. The functional activity of the cumulative released viral particles in media collected at 1, 4, 8, 24, 48, 72, and 96 hr was tested based on gene transduction of hBMSCs. We counted the ratio of GFP^+^ cells to determine the infection efficiency of hBMSCs. As shown in [Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, GFP^+^ cells were observed, indicating the functionality of released AAV. The percentage of GFP^+^ hBMSCs increased and plateaued in the medium collected at 96 hr, with a maximal efficiency of around 40%.Figure 4Release Kinetics of AAV Particles from Gene-Activated Porous PLLA Scaffolds(A) Dot blot quantification of daily release of AAV-GFP v.g. of particles in incubation medium up to day 20 (initial load = 5 × 10^11^ v.g. of particles per scaffold). (B) The cumulative release over time clearly indicated fast and major release from day 1 to 10 and subsequent slow and minor release. n = 3.

AAV-Mediated BMP2 Expression and Osteogenic Differentiation in hBMSCs {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

We first assessed the efficacy of AAV-mediated BMP2 expression in hBMSCs ELISA. Results obtained on 2-week cultures of hBMSCs with or without AAV-BMP2 infection and seeded on tissue culture plastic demonstrated AAV-mediated BMP2 expression ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). Interestingly, there was no significant difference (p \> 0.05) between BMP2 expression levels in 2D cultured and PLLA 3D cultured hBMSCs infected at the same MOI of 1 × 10^6^ v.g. For 3D cultures in PLLA scaffolds, we also detected BMP2 expression levels 2 weeks after culture, including those consisting of hBMSCs infected with AAV-BMP2 (1.6 × 10^5^ cells) prior to seeding (pre-transduced), naive hBMSCs (1.6 × 10^5^ cells) seeded with AAV-BMP2 (5 × 10^11^ v.g. of particles) (co-transduced), and naive hBMSCs (1.6 × 10^5^ cells) seeded with BMP2 protein (1 μg) (protein only). We found that BMP2 expression was elevated in the above three groups as compared to the control group that was fabricated with naive hBMSCs alone (p \< 0.001, p \< 0.001, and p \< 0.05, respectively). In a further analysis, we found that both the pre-transduced and co-transduced constructs exhibited significantly higher BMP2 levels compared to the protein-only constructs (p \< 0.01 and p \< 0.01). Interestingly, we also found that the pre-transduced cultures (MOI, 1 × 10^6^ v.g.) showed a higher level of BMP2 protein in the medium compared to the co-transduced cultures seeded within the gene-activated scaffold (MOI, 3 × 10^6^ v.g.), despite the latter starting with a higher MOI. This difference could be attributed to the retention of some of the viral particles loaded within that scaffold at 2 weeks that might not have been available or accessible for hBMSC infection.Figure 5Effect of Various 2D and 3D Culture Conditions on BMP2 and Osteogenic Gene Expression by hBMSCs after 2 Weeks of Culture(A) BMP2 level (pg/mL) determined by ELISA. (B and C) Relative gene expression of OCN (B) and BSP2 (C) by qRT-PCR. Data for fold change of gene expression are normalized to those of 2D hBMSC cultures without BMP2 infection.

We next assessed the extent of osteogenesis in the hBMSC cultures by means of qRT-PCR analysis of osteoclacin (OCN) and bone sialoprotein (BSP2) gene expression after 6 weeks of culture. As shown in [Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B and 5C, no significant difference was seen between 2D and 3D cultures of AAV-BMP2-transduced hBMSCs. In 3D PLLA constructs, gene expression levels of OCN and BSPII were higher in AAV-BMP2 pre-transduced cultures compared to the co-transduced cultures (p \< 0.05 and p \< 0.05, respectively). However, both groups had remarkably higher levels of OCN and BSPII expression compared to the protein-only group (p \< 0.01, p \< 0.01). Although BMP2 gene expression was evident in the BMP2 protein only PLLA cultures at 2 weeks, no increase in the expression of other osteogenesis-related genes, including OCN and BSP2, was detected at 6 weeks. Whether this resulted from the degradation or loss of BMP2 from the culture medium is unknown.

Bone Formation Functionality of AAV-BMP2 Gene-Activated Constructs In Vivo {#sec2.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The in vivo osteogenic functionality of the gene-activated scaffold was tested by implantation of three experimental hBMSC-loaded PLLA constructs into the thigh muscles of SCID mice, including (1) AAV-BMP2 activated scaffolds (5 × 10^11^ v.g. of particles); (2) AAV-GFP activated scaffolds (5 × 10^11^ v.g. of particles); (3) BMP2 protein laden scaffolds (1 μg); and (4) scaffold-only controls. All implanted scaffolds were seeded with 1.6 × 10^5^ hBMSCs, and each group consisted of 4 mice (8 samples per group). The presence of mineralized bone was determined by micro-computed tomography (CT) imaging at 4 weeks. As shown in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A, at week 4, PLLA scaffold activated by embedded AAV-BMP2 viral particles was able to support gene transduction of hBMSCs in situ to enhance their osteogenic differentiation, resulting in improved intramuscular bone formation compared to AAV-GFP-activated scaffolds, BMP2 protein laden scaffolds, and the scaffold-only control, with the latter showing no detectable bone formation. Because double-strand AAV-mediated gene expression generally starts at week 3 and reaches plateau at 5 to 6 weeks after administration in vivo,[@bib15] we postulated that the neo-bone tissue should become denser and more calcified following the above time course of BMP2 expression. Therefore, ectopic bone formation was examined at 4, 6, 8, and 10 weeks using micro-CT. The results showed a significant increase in bone size during weeks 6--10, matching the temporal profile of BMP2 transgene expression ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B). Further analysis showed a positive correlation between time and bone density: 293.5 ± 21.2 (week 4), 352.2 ± 6.7 (week 6), 407.3 ± 8.2 (week 8), and 435.9 ± 16.6 mg (week 10) HA/cm^3^ ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C). The 10-week post-implantation specimen was then analyzed for calcium content ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The AAV-BMP2 gene-activated constructs were found to have a significantly higher level of calcium (23.4 ± 1.1 mg/construct) than BMP2-protein-loaded constructs (15.3 ± 2.8 mg/construct) and naive-hBMSC-loaded constructs (13.8 ± 1.3 mg/construct) (p \< 0.01, p \< 0.001). However, there was no significant difference between BMP2-loaded PLLA constructs and PLLA-alone constructs at 10 weeks post-implantation (p \> 0.05). These results agreed with the micro-CT imaging data in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} that the high calcium density of the construct in the AAV-BMP2-gene-activated constructs met with the requirement of ectopic, intramuscular bone formation, but the BMP2-protein-loaded constructs did not. The nature of the neo-bone formation was further examined histologically. As shown in [Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, H&E and Herovici staining demonstrated the existence of ectopic bone formation in the AAV-BMP2-activated PLLA scaffold **s**eeded with hBMSCs, in which we found the formation of bone matrix consisting of collagen fibers in the muscle (black arrows, bottom). However, no ectopic bone formation was seen in the PLLA-based implants consisting of either hBMSCs loaded with BMP2 protein or naive hBMSCs alone, as demonstrated by porous-only structures with no signs of calcification.Figure 6Bone Formation In Vivo after Implantation of hBMSC-Seeded AAV-BMP2 Gene-Activated ConstructsFour groups of hBMSC-seeded PLLA scaffolds were used: (1) AAV-BMP2 activated; (2) AAV-GFP activated; (3) laden with BMP2 protein; and (4) control. (A) Micro-CT detection of ectopic bone formation at 4 weeks post-implantation. Bone formation was detected in the implantation site (circles) of an AAV-BMP2-activated scaffold seeded with hBMSCs, but not in similar areas with an AAV-GFP-activated or BMP2 protein laden scaffold or in a scaffold seeded only with hBMSCs. (B and C) Three-dimensional micro-CT reconstruction (B) and mean density (C) of ectopic neo-bone tissue formation in hBMSC-seeded AAV gene-activated PLLA constructs as a function of time after implantation.Figure 7Quantification of Calcium Accumulation in hBMSC-Seeded PLLA Scaffold-Based Implants at 10 Weeks Post-implantationThree groups of PLLA scaffolds were used: (1) AAV-BMP2 activated; (2) laden with BMP2 protein; and (3) control. Gene-activated scaffold-based constructs showed a statistically higher level of calcium accumulation.Figure 8Histological Analysis of hBMSC-Seeded PLLA Scaffold-Based Implants at 10 Weeks Post-implantation by H&E (Top Row) and Herovici Staining (Bottom Row)Three groups of PLLA scaffolds were used: (1) AAV-BMP2 activated; (2) laden with BMP2 protein; and (3) control. Robust ectopic neo-bone formation is seen in the AAV-BMP2 gene-activated scaffold group. Scale bar, 100 μm.

To investigate the origin of ectopic bone formation, i.e., from donor cells (human MSCs within the scaffold) or endogenous cells (mouse host cells), we performed human nuclear antigen immunohistochemistry analysis to distinguish human cells from mouse cells. We observed negative staining in the newly formed bone tissues, suggesting the absence of human cells ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It should be noted that we did not perform time-course tracking of hBMSCs over the 6 weeks; thus, further investigation is needed to ascertain whether hBMSCs are capable of differentiating into bone cells at earlier time points but are cleared at the late stage by host cells or whether they do not differentiate into bone cells during the entire bone formation process.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Ideal bone tissue engineering scaffolds should not only mimic local tissue architecture, for example, the physical and structural variation in different bones and defects, but also support robust osteogenic differentiation of cells seeded within the 3D scaffold, which requires the sustained introduction of osteoinductive biofactors, such as BMP2. BMP2, known to be important for bone development and healing, has been applied successfully for bone therapy;[@bib16] however, pitfalls, such as risk of carcinogenicity of recombinant human BMP2 (rhBMP2), are associated with the dose, carrier, and delivery approach.[@bib17] Therefore, one promising approach is to develop a biomimetic scaffold material, used for stem cell seeding, that is also capable of controllably delivering gene transduction vectors in situ to drive the expression of osteoinductive gene(s) for genetic engineering of the seeded or host cells. There are two main types of vectors for gene transfer in the context of gene-activated matrices, i.e., plasmid DNA and viral vectors. Although induction of osteogenic or chondrogenic differentiation via non-viral gene-activated materials has been attempted for MSC-based tissue engineering of bone and cartilage,[@bib18] biomaterial-mediated osteoinductive gene transfer to stem cells using AAV vectors has not been fully explored.

The properties of the scaffolds generated in this study satisfy a number of specific criteria: (1) the scaffolds are highly porous, with an interconnected pore network and appropriate pore size to facilitate cell migration, viral vector release, and bone formation; (2) the scaffold's biomaterial, PLLA, is biocompatible and mechanically similar to native bone; and (3) the scaffold fabrication method is efficient and non-destructive to viral vectors. Among the currently available synthetic, biodegradable biomaterials, we selected PLLA because of its well-known biocompatibility and its biodegradation characteristics create a favorable microenvironment to promote biochemically, structurally, and mechanically matched natural bone healing.[@bib19] In studies performed both in our laboratories and by others, tissue engineering using hMSCs on a porous PLLA scaffold has shown the potential for enhancing bone healing.[@bib3], [@bib4] In particular, we have recently developed a novel fabrication method for a porous PLLA scaffold using ice-based micro-porogens to produce a 3D platform that supports improved cell interaction with the polymeric scaffold and presents a biocompatible physical and chemical environment.[@bib20] Therefore, in this study, we have fabricated gene-activated porous PLLA scaffolds using the ice-based microparticle porogenization method. Because ice can be easily sublimed by freeze drying, without the use of additional organic solvents for porogen leaching and fabrication of porous scaffolds, this procedure represents a new candidate technology for the efficient delivery of matrix-based viral vector for tissue repair.[@bib20], [@bib21]

At present, the use of single-step and imaging-guided fabrication of a biomaterial scaffold incorporated with both stem cells and viral vectors to promote bone repair in vivo has not been fully investigated. In the technology described here, as schematized in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, ice-based microparticles function both as the porous micro-porogen and as a vehicle to generate in the biomaterial scaffold a 3D porous environment with the correct pore size to support bone formation and provide good pore interconnectivity for nutrient perfusion as well as provide support for cell attachment, proliferation, and differentiation. Data from the MTS assay ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B) show that the hBMSCs continue to proliferate after being seeded onto the 3D porous PLLA scaffold, although they are less metabolically active compared to those in 2D culture. During the one-step ice-based fabrication of the PLLA scaffold, viral particles are embedded in ice and are not exposed to harsh organic solvents and may be released at a controllable rate to infect seeded hBMSCs ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Our results show that the BMP2 gene-activated PLLA scaffold, based on cellular viability, has high efficiency as a viral vector delivery platform during the entire fabrication process, without any sign of viral toxicity. On the basis of these characteristics, we have developed here a single-step protocol using the ice porogen-based technology[@bib20] to deposit AAV vectors into a porous PLLA scaffold. Our results show that functional AAV vectors can be successfully transferred onto the pore wall of PLLA porous scaffolds.

Currently, the use of AAV-based gene constructs has emerged as a promising gene delivery vehicle, considering its broad cell tropism and lack of an inflammatory response.[@bib22] Gene delivery by AAV vectors persists mainly in episomal or concatameric form but does not involve integration into host chromosomal DNA,[@bib23] which reduces the risk of BMP2-associated carcinogenicity compared to the high dose and long-time use of rhBMP2 in spine surgery. Different serotypes of AAV vectors share a similar structure, size, and genetic organization and only significantly differ in amino acid composition of the capsid proteins, which dictate receptor specificity.[@bib24] Here, we found that AAV6 has higher efficacy for hBMSCs ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) compared to AAV2 and AAV8. Previous studies have shown the potential of AAV as a viral vector for bone healing through ex vivo gene transfer of BMP2[@bib7] and direct injection of the AAV-BMP2 vector in vivo,[@bib11] but little attention has been paid to more controlled gene delivery using 3D matrices. Our one-step fabrication method enables the direct, non-specific deposition of AAV vectors onto the porous scaffold wall, representing a simple and efficient method of matrix-based gene delivery. The viral-vector release rate within the scaffold is controlled by scaffold degradation, fluid exchange through the scaffold, and cell infiltration. Moreover, by varying the AAV viral particle concentration in the ice-based micro-porogens, the virus load per micropore may be precisely controlled. In our in vitro viral vector release kinetics test, a scaffold carrying 5 × 10^11^ v.g. of particles maintained effective release of functional AAV vector for 1 week, as demonstrated by dot blot analysis showing that only 35% of total viral particles were released to the outside of the scaffold before PLLA biodegradation, thus indicating that the majority of the virus load was adequately maintained within the scaffold for long-term infection of seeded hBMSCs. This was confirmed by our finding of efficient BMP2 expression in constructs cultured in vitro and ectopic bone formation in vivo upon implantation of the construct in the hindlimb muscle of SCID mice.

As shown in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A, we observed a high BMP2 level in the gene-activated group after 14 days, suggesting a continuous production of BMP2 from cells, which agrees with the results from our recently published study.[@bib25] In that relevant study using the same strategy but different material, we found the peak of transduction efficiency (from 70% to 82%) on day 7. At day 14, there was still a considerable number of transduced cells.

We also noticed that at day 14, BMP2 level in the medium from BMP2 protein group was very low, indicating the complete release of BMP2 from scaffolds. In addition, we did not observe bone formation in the BMP2 protein loading group in vivo. The dose we chose (1 μg of BMP2) should cause bone formation in vivo.[@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31] To further understand the mechanism causing no bone formation in this group, we performed a BMP2 release experiment from PLLA. We loaded 1 μg of BMP2 into a scaffold, incubated it in PBS, and collected the solution at a different time point. Afterward, the BMP2 amount was quantitated using ELISA. As shown in [Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, we found that most of the protein was released on the first 3 days. We believe rapid release of BMP2 protein from highly porous PLLA scaffolds caused significantly lower osteogenic gene expression ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B and 5C) and no bone formation ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}) in this group.

We suggest that the technology reported here and schematized in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} provides a universal delivery strategy for the delivery of any gene therapeutic constructs, viral, plasmid, or other nucleic acid complexes, for a variety of tissue engineering applications. To enhance activities of the cells seeded within the gene-activated scaffold, future variations may include (1) design of bio-responsive scaffold biomaterials, e.g., those that degrade upon exposure to cell-released enzymes, such as proteases; and (2) activation of the inner surface of the micropores by adding bioactive proteins (e.g., extracellular matrix components) or growth factor ligands into the ice-based microparticles to enhance cell migration and proliferation within the scaffold.[@bib8]

Our findings demonstrate that the ice-based porogenized scaffolds described here are well-suited for the repair of a simple and uncomplicated bone defect and is potentially clinically applicable, involving only a single-step fabrication method to produce an MSC-loaded, osteogenesis-promoting construct for bone formation.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

hBMSC Isolation and Characterization {#sec4.1}
------------------------------------

hBMSCs were isolated with Institutional Review Board approval (University of Washington and University of Pittsburgh) from femoral heads of a 58-year-old female undergoing total hip arthroplasty using a standard plastic adhesion protocol. hBMSCs were then cultured in growth medium (minimum essential medium eagle - alpha modification \[α-MEM\] + 10% MSC qualified fetal bovine serum \[FBS\] \[all Gibco/Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY\] + 1 ng/mL fibroblast growth factor 2 \[FGF-2\] \[R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN\] + antibiotic-antimycotic), seeded into T150 flasks (Corning, Tewksbury, MA), and incubated at 37°C with 5% CO~2~. At 80% confluence, adherent cells were detached with 0.25% trypsin in 1 mM EDTA (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and passaged. The stem cell characteristics of the hBMSCs were examined by standard CFU assay and tri-lineage differentiation potential upon culturing in appropriate, specific differentiation induction medium by Alizarin Red staining (osteogenesis), Oil Red O staining (adipogenesis), and Alcian Blue staining (chondrogenesis).[@bib32] For all studies, passage 5 hBMSCs were used.

Construction and Production of AAV Vectors {#sec4.2}
------------------------------------------

The full-length cDNAs of human BMP2 (1.2 kb) and the GFP reporter were cloned into double-stranded AAV vectors (dsAAVs)[@bib7], [@bib15] under the control of the CMV promoter, respectively. Serotypes 2, 6, and 8 of AAV vectors were purified twice with CsCl gradient ultracentrifugation according to our previously published protocol.[@bib33] As we reported previously,[@bib34] the titers of v.g. of particles were determined by a standard dot blot, yielding approximately 0.5 × 1013 to 1.0 × 1013 v.g. of viral particles per mL. Because each dsAAV particle has two viral genomes, actual AAV particle titers are only half of the v.g. number detected in the dot blot assay. To test gene transfer efficiency of different serotypes of AAV vectors in hBMSCs, cells in the 6-well plate at 70% confluence were infected with serotypes 2, 6, and 8 rAAV-CMV-GFP vectors at MOI of 1 × 104 v.g. and transduction efficiency was determined by under the fluorescence microscopy 48 hr post-infection.

Preparation of Ice-Encapsulated Viral Microparticles {#sec4.3}
----------------------------------------------------

AAV viral particles were first diluted to the desired concentration in PBS. Ice-based viral microparticles were then generated by injecting AAV vector solution through specialized nozzles (0.5 μm tip I.D. pre-pulled pipets, World Precision Instruments, Cat. No. TIPO5TW1F-L, Sarasota, FL) powered via syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA) into liquid nitrogen. The optimal distance between the nozzles and liquid nitrogen was 3.5 in to obtain microparticles with diameters ranging from 100 to 500 μm, as observed using a microscope (Olympus SZX16, Waltham, MA) and size analyzed using NIH ImageJ, which were desirable for bone tissue engineering.[@bib14]

Fabrication of Gene-Activated Scaffolds {#sec4.4}
---------------------------------------

PLLA (molecular weight = 85--160 kD), purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO), was dissolved (10% by weight) in chloroform and cooled to −20°C overnight. PLLA solution (0.5 mL) and ice-encapsulated viral microparticles (1 mL) were mixed evenly in a pre-chilled (20°C) stainless steel container and shaped by pre-chilled stainless steel molds on dry ice. Finally, the 4 × 4 × 5 mm^3^ scaffold samples, each containing 5 × 10^11^ v.g. of AAV particles, were kept in liquid nitrogen overnight and freeze dried in the lyophilizer for 4 hr to completely remove the solvent and water to produce the 3D gene-activated porous polymeric scaffolds. To examine the interior ultrastructure of the scaffolds, samples without AAV vectors were bisected and immediately lyophilized, and the cross-section was imaged by SEM using the JEOL JSM6335F SEM, which was operated at 3 kV accelerating voltage and 8 mm working distance in the University of Pittsburgh Center for Biological Imaging.

Cell Viability {#sec4.5}
--------------

After the scaffolds were sterilized with 70% ethanol for 10 min, lyophilized, and rinsed with DMEM (Gibco/Life Technologies), they were seeded evenly and slowly with 20 μL of hBMSC cell suspension (about 1.6 × 10^5^ cells). The cell-seeded, AAV-loaded scaffolds were placed individually into a 48-well plate and maintained in an incubator at 37°C and 5% CO~2~ for 4 hr to allow cell adhesion to the scaffolds, and then DMEM (500 μL) was added for overnight viral infection. 500 μL of complete medium (DMEM+ 1x antibiotic-antimycotic + 20% MSC qualified FBS \[all Gibco/Life Technologies\]) was added on day 2. Cell viability was assessed via calcein acetoxymethyl ester (calcein-AM) and ethidium homodimer-1 (EthD-1) staining (live/dead kit, Invitrogen) after 24 hr and 7 days. Cell proliferation ability was quantified by MTS assay (CellTiter 96 Aqueous Cell Proliferation assay, Promega, Madison, WI) on day 1 and 7.

AAV Vector Release Kinetics {#sec4.6}
---------------------------

AAV gene-activated scaffolds prepared using the fabrication method described above were ethanol-sterilized, rinsed in DMEM, and then incubated in 100 μL of DMEM. An aliquot of the incubating medium was collected at different time points lasting for 20 days and analyzed for release of the viral particles from the scaffold with a dot blot hybridization assay using a CMV promoter probe.[@bib33], [@bib34] Standardization of the dot blot was done using known AAV viral titers, and release kinetics of AAV viral particles from the scaffold were determined. The functional activity of the cumulative, released AAV particles in media collected at 1, 4, 8, 24, 48, 72, and 96 hr was tested based on gene transduction of hBMSCs. hBMSCs were cultured to ∼70% confluence in 24-well plates and infected with the conditioned medium collected at 1, 4, 8, 24, 48, 72, and 96 hr, and the percentage of positive cells observed was based on the expression level of GFP (% microscopically GFP^+^ cells).

Protein and Gene Expression Analyses {#sec4.7}
------------------------------------

To confirm in vitro functionality of AAV-activated porous PLLA scaffolds, the supernatant of the hBMSC-seeded, gene-activated constructs after 2 weeks of culture was processed for BMP2 ELISA assay and carried out according to the manufacturer's protocol (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN). We also tested the BMP2 protein release profile from the BMP2-loaded scaffold. Briefly, 1 μg of BMP2 protein (PeproTech, Rocky Hill, NJ) was loaded into scaffolds and then soaked into PBS for up to 14 days in a cell culture incubator, with medium changes every 2 days. BMP2 released into PBS at different points was measured by ELISA using the same method described above. Gene expression in the constructs after 6 weeks of culture was also carried out using RNA extracted from the samples using an RNeasy plus mini kit (QIAGEN Sciences, Valencia, CA). Reverse transcription-PCR was performed using SYBR Green PCR master mix (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) on a 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR machine (Applied Biosystems) under the following conditions: 94°C for 5 min, 40 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s, 72°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 5 min. The transcription level of GADPH was used as endogenous control. The transcript levels of OCN and BSP2 were analyzed using gene-specific primers and the comparative CT (ΔΔCT) method according to our published protocol.[@bib35]

Animal Experiment {#sec4.8}
-----------------

All experimental procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Pittsburgh. 20-μL suspensions of hBMSCs (∼1.6 × 10^5^ cells) were seeded into gene-activated porous PLLA scaffolds that were fabricated as described above. The cell-seeded constructs were maintained in an incubator at 37°C and 5% CO~2~ for 4 hr to allow cell adhesion, and then DMEM (500 μL) was added and the cultures were maintained for an additional 12 hr for viral infection. As shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D, the constructs (scaffold size: 4 × 4 × 5 mm^3^) were implanted in the hindlimbs (thigh muscles) of 2-month-old SCID mice (NOD.CB17 PRKDA SCID/J, Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME) using our previously published protocol.[@bib7] Bilateral implantation was performed after the mice were anesthetized with 2% to 3% isoflurane and maintained in a surgical plane during the procedure with 1.5% isoflurane. Three groups of 4 mice (8 samples in each group) each were used as required by power analysis, and the implants consisted of (1) AAV6-BMP2 scaffold (dose: 5 × 10^11^ v.g. particles) + hBMSCs (1.6 × 10^5^ per scaffold); (2) BMP2 protein scaffold (each scaffold loaded with 1 μg of BMP2 protein; PeproTech, Rocky Hill, NJ) + hBMSCs (1.6 × 10^5^ per scaffold); (3) scaffold only + hBMSCs (1.6 × 10^5^ per scaffold); and (4) AAV-GFP scaffold (dose: 5 × 1011 v.g. particles) + MSCs (1.6 × 10^5^ per scaffold).

Micro-CT Analyses {#sec4.9}
-----------------

Ectopic bone formation was vitally monitored with micro-CT (vivaCT 40, Scanco Medical, Switzerland). After obtaining two-dimensional image slices from the micro-CT, the view of interest (VOI) was uniformly delineated. 3D reconstructions were created using an appropriate threshold that was kept constant throughout the analyses. The bone morphometric and density measurements followed the guidelines set by the American Society of Bone and Mineral Research.[@bib36]

Calcium Quantification and Histological Analyses {#sec4.10}
------------------------------------------------

The hindlimb muscle and scaffold construct of the SCID mice were taken out 10 weeks after implantation. The samples were cut in half, with one half pulverized and extracted for 3 days in 1 mL of 1 N HCl in a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube. The calcium concentration in the supernatant was measured using a Calcium Colorimetric Assay Kit (Abnova, Taiwan). The remaining half of the samples was fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 3 days, decalcified in 10% EDTA for 3 weeks, dehydrated and embedded in paraffin, and sectioned at 5 μm thicknesses. Sections were histologically stained with H&E and Herovici stain to visualize general tissue morphology and collagen type I positive bone matrix formation. All sections were examined under bright-field microscopy.

Immunohistochemistry {#sec4.11}
--------------------

Briefly, histological sections were subjected to antigen retrieval and peroxidase blocking in 3% H~2~O~2~ and further blocked in horse serum. Primary antibody (rabbit anti-human Ku80; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA) was applied and incubated overnight at 4°C. Detection of primary antibody was performed with biotinylated goat anti-rabbit antibodies (Vector Labs). Secondary peroxidase-conjugated antibodies were visualized using a Vectorstain Elite ABC and developed with the VIP kit (Vector Labs). Images were captured with a CKX41 microscope (Olympus, Japan) equipped with a Leica DFC 3200 camera.

Data Collections and Statistics {#sec4.12}
-------------------------------

All data shown are mean ± standard error. Statistical significance between two measurements was evaluated by unpaired Student's t test, with significance set at p \< 0.05. All in vitro experiments were performed in triplicates.
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